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総持寺の参禅
 ─参禅者の経験に焦点を当てて─＊１








　　Buddhist meditation gathering (or Zazen Gathering) is one of the many activities regularly 
hosted by Buddhist Zen Temples. As an overlapped activity between a traditional religion and 
contemporary society, the Buddhist meditation gathering can be considered as an irregular non-belief 
religious experience for average citizens. This article studies Buddhist meditation gatherings as a 
part of ritual process from the ordinary to the extraordinary and back to the ordinary.  Participants of 
these Buddhist meditation gatherings, both Japanese and non-Japanese, are ﬁrst separated from their 
daily life, and then participate in a new meditating gathering to have non-daily experience and a sort 
of communitas in transition, and return to daily life by incorporating meditation practice into their 
daily lives.  
　　From February to November, 2015, the author participated in several Buddhist meditation 
gatherings at Soji-ji Temple, the Daihonzan (head monastery) of the Soto Zen School, and delivered 
questionnaires to participants for answers regarding their social status, their motivations, and their 
experiences of meditation and how these activities inﬂuence their lives. This article analyzes and 
discusses their responses and examines the meaning of Buddhist meditation to common people in 
modern Japanese society. It also draws an attention to differences found in the responses between 
Japanese participants and non-Japanese participants in these Buddhist meditation gatherings, in 
which non-Japanese participants emphasize their experiences of “Japanese culture” at the Buddhist 
meditation gatherings. 
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表２　三つのキーワードによる年齢層別参禅者数及びその割合
キーワード
年齢層 こころ 健康 体験 その他
20代 （全26人） 20人（77％） 18人（69％） 15人（58％） 5人（19％）
30代 （全31人） 25人（81％） 6人（19％） 7人（23％） 3人（9％）
40代 （全41人） 36人（88％） 6人（15％） 3人（7％） 4人（10％）












































































時　間 進　　　行 時　間 進　　　行
13:15～14:00 受付・着替え 3:45～4:15 振鈴（起床）
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